Term 1 — Week 9

TALLIMBA PUBLIC SCHOOL
A little Aschool achieving big things

Thursday, 25 March 2021

Welcome to Week 9

Coming Events:
Week 9
Thursday 25 March
 Middle School
Friday 26 March
 Tallimba/Weethalle
Combined Cross Country
 Jump Rope for Heart
 Library
Week 10
Tuesday 30 March
 Cricket Gala Day
Wednesday 31 March
 Assembly
 Easter Hat Parade
Thursday 1 April
 Middle School
 Last Day of Term 1
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The Combined Cross Country will be held tomorrow starting around 10am. Thank you to the P & C for
catering. We will be looking for some volunteers to help run a successful carnival.
Our Easter raffle is in full swing and will be drawn next Wednesday during our Easter Hat Parade
festivities. Students are reminded their Easter colouring in competition entries are due in tomorrow.
In Term 2, we will be launching our new 2021-2024 Strategic Improvement Plan (SIP). This is a working
document that details the steps our school will take over the next 4 years to continue to improve the
growth and achievement of all students. The school's Strategic Improvement Plan is based on our
school's Situational Analysis (completed December 2020) and the School Excellence Framework. It
recognises the importance of a focus on strategic areas to meet system-negotiated and schooldetermined performance targets. We are committed to ensuring that every student, every teacher and
every leader is improving every year.
The school vision is based on the collective ideas of our parents, students and staff. The draft vision
statement was discussed at our recent P&C meeting and revised.
At Tallimba Public School we work in partnership; students, staff, parents and community through a
high expectation culture where we understand that together we are focused on, and responsible for,
supporting the learning and lifelong success of every student. We promote an inclusive and
collaborative culture where each student is known, valued and cared for, maximising the achievements
of every student. High expectation relationships ensure every student is engaged, challenged, and given
every opportunity to develop their individual gifts, talents and interests while striving for their personal
best enabling them to become responsible, respectful citizens. Tallimba is a little school achieving big
things with aspirations to be the first choice of primary education for the Tallimba region, the envy of
the district and a model of a successful small school.
The key areas of focus for the 2021-2024 Strategic Improvement Plan will be:
• Student growth and attainment
• High impact teaching practice
• High expectation culture
More information about key school initiatives to drive the new Strategic Improvement Plan will be
shared with parents and carers at our P&C meetings and in future school newsletters.
A huge thank you Karlynda Oxenbridge for covering our recently purchased student readers. We
appreciate your help.

Contact Us
Kikoira St, Tallimba NSW
2669
Ph: 6975 7251
Email: tallimbap.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Website: www.tallimbap.schools.nsw.gov.au

Last Friday our Harmony Day and National Day of Action for ‘Bully No Way’ was a wonderful
success. Thank you, Mrs Green, for your organisation and the PBL student team who raised $69 from a
mufti day donation and the sale of chips and a fruit box.
I am taking Long Service Leave beginning tomorrow and returning April 28th. Ms Bell will be Relieving
Principal for the duration of my leave. As this is my last newsletter for the term I would like to wish you
all an enjoyable Easter break.
Congratulations to Viarna Oxenbridge who is our Citizen of the week. Viarna is thoroughly engaged in
all aspects of school life. She is well mannered and respectful. Well done, Viarna!
Have a great weekend!
Melanie Johnson
Principal

Citizen of
the Week

Viarna
Oxenbridge
Our Tallimba/Weethalle Combined Cross
Country is being held tomorrow, Friday 26
March 2021.

Jump Rope for Heart
Jump off day will mark the end of the program and is a
chance for all students to come together to skip and
show off their newly learned skills.
Our Jump off Day is tomorrow,

Friday 26 March 2021.

We would like to say a huge THANKYOU to
Karlynda Oxenbridge for covering our
recently purchased student readers. We
appreciate your help.

Water Bottle
Please ensure your child brings a drink bottle to school
every day. Students will be able to refill their own drink
bottles as required.

Easter Colouring Competition
All entries need to be returned to school by
tomorrow, Friday 26th March for judging.
Winners will be announced at the assembly on
Wednesday 31st March 2021.

Library is on Friday,
however, there will be
no borrowing this
week.

This week, 5/6 started the week with fractions in Mathematics and tourism in Geography. Students
have been enjoying writing and using language to entertain. All classes have been preparing for the
cross country as much as possible and it has been great to see students enthusiastic towards
building their fitness.
Next Tuesday, 3-6 will be traveling to West Wyalong for a Cricket Gala Day. This will make for a fun
sporting excursion with other local schools. Please see rules attached to this newsletter.
Easter is fast approaching. As we look to week 10, staff are planning time for students to make Easter
hats and are looking forward to seeing visitors to the school for our end of term assembly.
Ms Bell
For English, the students have been continuing with their creative writing, thinking about ways to
make their writing more interesting by using grammar and wow words. Kindergarten have been
practicing theirs sounds and letters through games and activities. This week they have looked at a
lot of rhyming words.
For Mathematics, all students have looked at length through a range of activities, looking at words
that relate to length and how we measure length using informal and formal units of measurement.
The students found creative ways of measuring objects and lines using their bodies.
In Geography, we explored a tourist destination and looked at why tourists would like to visit this
place, how has it changed and what was the weather and seasons like for this place. The students
also looked at New South Wales and its capital city, Sydney. We explored its features and tourist
attractions.
In Science, the students discussed the cycle of things we may buy from the shops, and
how everything we get comes from Planet Earth. The food we eat, the clothes we wear and the
houses we live in, all come from natural resources. We looked at some cycles of materials. We also
continued with identifying and exploring a variety of the earth's resources including water and soil.
For Drama, the students have been learning to respond to their own drama and that of others by
describing their ideas and feelings through role play and creating dramatic scenes in small groups.
For Health, the students have been continuing with mindfulness, learning about sensory awareness
and focusing on the sense of hearing, learning that mindful listening increasing their capacity to pay
attention to what is being taught. We have also looked at how to recognise people they trust, who
keep them safe and how they make them feel supported.
Miss McIntyre

West Wyalong Cricket Gala Day
Rules and Regulations Non Competitive
Overview



Eight-a-side cricket, each team bats for 8 overs. No more than eight individuals bat, eight individuals bowl and eight fielders
are on the field at one time.



Players may use their own bats and wicket-keeping gloves if they would like.



It is not Tip and Run



Players must attempt to bowl OVER ARM and with a STRAIGHT ARM



Batters bat in pairs for 2 overs irrespective if they get out. Players are to swap ends at the end of each over, when a boundary
is hit and when they are dismissed (except for run outs).



If batters get out the fielding team will receive 5 bonus runs.



All overs are bowled from one end of the wicket.



Wide – a delivery which goes outside of the batting tees – a ‘free hit’ off the tee is awarded to the batting team. Free Hit’s
must be hit in front of the batter ONLY. No runs will be scored if the ball goes behind the batting crease. Players cannot be out
caught off a free hit.



No Ball – a delivery reaching the batter either over the waist on the full OR above the shoulder after bouncing – a ‘free hit’ off
the tee is awarded to the batting team. See above rule of where the free hit can be hit.



Byes – runs completed after the ball is missed by the wicketkeeper. These can NOT be scored off No-ball’s or wides.



Leg Byes – runs scored off the legs or body



Methods of dismissal - Bowled, Caught, Hit-wicket, Run-out (Umpires discretion), Stumped



A ball reaching the boundary on the bounce past the grey cones = 4 runs, past the yellow cones = 8 runs. A ball reaching the
boundary on the full past the grey cones = 6 runs, past the yellow cones = 12 runs. Yellow cones are placed as the boundary
directly square from the bowlers end stumps and arc around the bowler to form a C shape.

COMMUNITY NEWS

P&C Annual Easter Raffle
$2 per ticket or 3 for $5
Tickets are available from the school
office, AGnVET West Wyalong, Thom,
Dick & Harry’s West Wyalong and the
West Wyalong Pharmacy.
Our Easter Raffle
will be drawn on
Wednesday 31st
March.
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